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CHATTERBOX 
17th September 2020 

October 
Grace—2nd 

Ava—3rd 
Hannah—5th 
Charlotte—5th 

Kaleb—8th 
Jack—8th 

LEARN—Learning with high expectations, commitment  SHARE—Respect and trust, teamwork, local traditions BE HAPPY—Having fun 

Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 

    Lunch orders 
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 

    Breakfast Club 8:15—8:45am  
Tuesdays  

    School Banking 

School finishes at 2:20pm tomorrow for 
on-site attendees. 

I’ve got to say it has been a very inter-
esting ride this term for everyone.  
Thank you to all families and staff for 
your adaptability and support during 
this period.  I am hopeful the gradual 
easing of restrictions will minimise the 
need for further periods of remote 
learning. 

Return to school reminders: 

1. All YPS students return for face to 
face on-site learning from Tuesday 
6th October. 

2. Monday 5th—pupil free day. 

3. We will continue to implement 
COVID safe practices to keep all stu-
dents and staff safe—including tem-
perature checking for all students as 
per DET guidelines. 

4. Parents should maintain COVID 
drop off and collection practices, 
minimising entry onto the school 
grounds in line with directives. 

5. All school technology on loan, 
should be returned tomorrow, Friday 
18th September, or Monday 5th Oc-
tober, so we are ready to support 
students on their return.  Thank you 
for your assistance with this. 

6. Book boxes can either be returned  
Friday 18th, Monday 5th or brought 
to school on Tuesday 6th October. 

Some children have produced great 
quality work during remote learning.  
Congratulations Cohen Farley on this 
short piece. 

One morning I woke up and heard a bird 
was chirping and I was ready for a 
snack.  I was ravenous.  I uncurled my-
self from my comfy, warm spot on the 
bed and went to the lounge room. 

I start to circle the cage.  He was tweet-
ing really loud now. I start to climb up to 
the cage and I suddenly realise the door 
to the cage was unlatched.  I was thrilled 
that I was finally going to eat 
this bird. 

I crept up, about to pounce, 
when he flew behind me and 
slammed the cage door and I was 
trapped in the cage.  The bird sat on top 
of the cage and tweeted cheerfully.  I was 
furious.  Then my owner came home and 
fell to the floor laughing. 

FUN RUN CRAZY COLOUR DAY 

An announcement was made regarding 
this at assembly and details sent on See-
saw yesterday.  The focus is on the fun 
run and participation in the first in-
stance.  Families may also choose to 
support our whole school mystery ex-
cursion costs by fundraising. 

FOOTY COLOURS DAY 

Thanks to everyone who supported this 
fun social service activity.  It is always 
exciting to see our students getting in 
the spirit and having a change from 
their usual dress for school.  Great job, 
Junior School Council. 

REGARDS—PENNY EARLE 

 

REMINDERS / NOTES 
 

2021 Prep enrolment packs now available from the office 

Room O1 

Room O2 

Room O3 

Room O4 

Room G1 

Room G2 

Room G3 

Room G4 

Room G5 

Imogen McCormack wrote a fantastic draft and afterwards made excellent improvements to her narrative 

Cooper Anderson & Harrie Phillips both put in so much effort to write a really fantastic story 

Keith Renouf tries really hard at his assigned activities, having a go at challenges and putting in extra effort 

Pippa Travers always challenges herself and has a go at all tasks 

Jessica Selzer for taking on feedback and applying learning from mini lessons to improve persuasive writing 

Riley Coulthard continues to apply himself during remote learning and uses feedback to improve his tasks 

Tyson Coulthard for having a consistently high standard of work and taking pride in his presentation 

Riley Shaw puts extra effort into his learning, from his amazing book review to simplifying all his fractions 

Sydney Kee for her work ethic during remote learning and taking on feedback to make sure her work is correct 

 

Friday 18th 

    Last day of Term 3—2:20 finish 

Monday 5th October 

    First day of Term 4—pupil free 

Tuesday 6th 

    All students at school  

Thursday 15th 

   Prep Transition 

Thursday 29th  

    Colour Fun Run 

Angelina—19th 
Oliver—21st 

Johanna—30th 
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FOOTY COLOURS DAY 

Congratulations to everyone who partici-
pated in our annual event.  This year has 
broken all previous records—we raised 
$675!  This will go towards the Fight Can-
cer Foundation's research into cancer af-
fecting children.   

A huge thank you to  all those who helped. 

- Wendy Bouker 

KITE MAKING 

Children tried their hand at kite making and then 
attempted to fly their creations.  Great fun! 


